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3 Theoretical perspectives on 
innovation for waste 
valorisation in the bioeconomy

Markus M. Bugge, Simon Bolwig, Teis Hansen 
and Anne Nygaard Tanner

3.1 Introduction

This book is anchored in a systemic and evolutionary understanding of how 
society evolves through technological development and innovation that are 
socially embedded and conditioned by actors, networks and institutions. This 
chapter outlines the conceptual framework for the empirical case studies in 
the book, which will present the innovative dynamics of turning waste into 
value in breweries, forestry- based industry, meat production, dairy produc-
tion and urban waste management. The chapter starts by introducing the 
notion of the circular bioeconomy and interpreting it as an ongoing and broader 
transition in society. Here we account for the generic and pervasive nature of 
the bioeconomy as well as the benefits and overall objectives associated with 
the current transition towards a more circular economy. Following this intro-
duction, waste is presented as a potentially valuable resource within the bioeconomy.
 We define the term waste as “unwanted or unusable material, substances, 
or by- products” that are “eliminated or discarded as no longer useful or 
required after the completion of a process” (Oxford Dictionaries, 2018). In eco-
nomic terms, waste is “unwanted material left over from a production 
process, or output which has no marketable value” (Business Dictionary, 2018), 
implying that the nature of the market (including firms, value chains, infra-
structures, consumers, etc.) and not just a material’s physical properties deter-
mine whether a material is considered waste. Therefore, the elimination of 
waste in the ideal circular bioeconomy involves changes in both the prop-
erties of materials and markets. A distinction can also be made between resi-
dues (with no use or market value) and side- streams or by- products (with a 
value). It follows that waste valorisation means adding value to residues, side- 
streams and by- products through changes in markets and/or in the physical 
properties of these substances, involving both technological and institutional 
innovation. Finally, valorisation pathways are the trajectories through which 
such values are created and distributed by and among actors from the private 
sector, policy, research, civil society and households. At a large spatial and 
temporal scale, such valorisation pathways may constitute so- called transition 
pathways, defined as:
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patterns of changes in socio- technical systems unfolding over time that 
lead to new ways of achieving specific societal functions. Transitions 
pathways involve varying degrees of reconfiguration across technologies, 
supporting infrastructures, business models and production systems, as 
well as the preferences and behaviour of consumers.

(Turnheim et al., 2015)

In this chapter, we initially describe the concept of a circular bioeconomy 
(section 3.2), before focusing on the role of waste in the bioeconomy (section 
3.3). Here, we introduce key concepts such as the waste pyramid and the cas-
cading use principle. In section 3.4 we focus on barriers to waste valorisation 
and specify lock- in mechanisms that may hinder the transition towards a 
circular bioeconomy. Conversely, section 3.5 describes drivers for innovation 
in waste valorisation. Here, we introduce three generations of innovation 
policies, which reflect different perspectives on the nature and dynamics of 
innovation: science- driven innovation, systems of innovation and socio- 
technical transitions. These perspectives on innovation are then applied to the 
waste pyramid in order to distinguish between improving an existing system 
and replacing it with another system higher in the pyramid. In section 3.6 we 
discuss the roles of policy and governance in order to understand how to 
avoid or overcome the barriers and challenges associated with the shift 
towards the bioeconomy. Finally, section 3.7 summarises the chapter.

3.2 The circular bioeconomy

Parallel to the emergence of information technologies in the 1970s and 1980s 
and their subsequent application into the information society, the develop-
ment of biotechnologies over the last few decades has been an important 
driver in the transformation of the economy and society towards the bio-
economy. This trend is influenced by, and indeed an important part of, the 
growing societal emphasis on sustainable development. The emergence and 
development of the bioeconomy create a potential for a return to (more) 
circular modes of production and consumption. This implies taking an inter-
sectoral perspective on different industrial activities, where the rest materials 
from one industry process are utilised as an input in another. The notion of 
industrial symbiosis encompasses such cross- industry integration, and is based 
on the co- location and coordination of different industrial activities, which 
facilitates the exploitation of side- streams and residues.
 The bioeconomy is a very broad concept, which encompasses multiple 
actors and resources and spans several sectors from health and the chemical 
industry to agriculture, fishery and aquaculture, dairy, slaughterhouses, brew-
eries, forestry and energy. This breadth reflects the generic nature of the 
notion of the bioeconomy, and some of its potential transformational power. 
The transition to the bioeconomy is often argued to play a key role in target-
ing grand challenges such as climate change, food security and renewable 
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energies. The bioeconomy might signal a shift (or return) to a circular 
economy and a society that replaces fossil fuels with renewable energy 
sources. Yet the broad coverage of the term also means that there are diverg-
ing perspectives on the bioeconomy. While some argue that we need to use 
more pesticides and precision fertilisation in agriculture, others prescribe so- 
called “no till” and biodiversity to avoid diseases and soil degradation. Rather 
than a lack of knowledge of how to run the bioeconomy, there is a large 
variety of contrasting recipes for how to arrive at more circular and sustain-
able modes of production and consumption. As a consequence, one challenge 
is to also make sense of these different views and perspectives. In Chapter 2, 
we outlined three visions of the bioeconomy, which represent one way to 
handle this breadth in perspectives (Bugge, Hansen & Klitkou, 2016).

3.3 The roles of waste in the bioeconomy

A major strategy in the transition towards the bioeconomy is an improved 
exploitation of organic residues – previously referred to as waste – and side- 
streams from industrial production and household consumption. This implies 
creating a circular economy in which the outputs from one value chain are 
used as inputs in another. Hence, what has been formerly regarded as waste 
in one sector is now turned into a resource for another sector, representing a 
smarter and more sustainable way of organising and exploiting limited energy 
and resources.
 Figure 3.1 below presents the waste pyramid, which hierarchically ranks 
different waste treatment options according to their level of sustainability; waste 
disposal and energy recovery are the least favoured options, while recycling, 
reuse and prevention are the more favoured and sustainable options. The latter 
preferred types are usually more resource- and energy- efficient, although there 
can be trade- offs between resource and energy savings, and they often, though 
not always, involve lower greenhouse gas emissions. It is, however, important 
to carefully assess the multiple life cycle impacts for specific options rather than 
assuming higher or lower general sustainability based on the pyramid’s cat-
egories (see Chapter 14). Moreover, a specific option may encompass several 
categories, for example the treatment of waste in a biogas plant involves both 
recovery (of energy) and recycling (use of the digestate as fertiliser).
 The waste pyramid illustrates how side- streams and residues may be pro-
cessed and utilised in different ways (European Commission, 2008). Histor-
ically, waste disposal in landfills has gradually been replaced by innovative and 
potentially more sustainable forms of waste management, focusing first on 
energy recovery, and then on recycling, reuse, minimisation and, ultimately, 
waste prevention. In this book, we conceptualise each of these forms of 
management as integrated socio- technical systems of production and consumption 
consisting of key elements, i.e. actors, capabilities, networks, institutions and 
infrastructures. The composition and characteristics of these elements con-
dition the system’s innovative abilities.
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 In regard to the point made earlier that the bioeconomy consists of diverg-
ing perspectives, it is here interesting to note that waste plays various roles 
and is assigned different values at each level of the waste pyramid depending 
on the industry and country in focus.
 The different socio- technical waste systems represented in the pyramid can 
co- exist in a given country or region; below we outline each system in turn. 
In a landfill system, waste has no value but is rather a cost in terms of transport 
and storage. In a recovery system, waste is an energy resource that can be 
exploited through incineration, e.g. in district heating or combined heat and 
power plants. In a recycling system, waste is a potential input to the produc-
tion of various products such as biofertiliser, animal fodder, nutrition products 
or recycled materials such as paper, plastics, glass, metals and textiles. In systems 
of reuse and prevention, waste is avoided altogether, and the food or other 
biomass retains much of its initial value. One example is a restaurant owned by 
the student association at the campus of the University of Oslo serving cheap 
gourmet food which is close to its expiration date (see Chapter 13).
 In a circular bioeconomy, the waste pyramid is further substantiated by a 
cascading use principle. Cascading use has been defined as “the efficient utilisa-
tion of resources by using residues and recycled materials for material use to 
extend total biomass availability within a given system” (European Commis-
sion, 2016). In general, cascading utilisation refers to a principle of multiple 
uses of biomass resources by using residues, recycling resources or recovering 
resources after consumption. Focus can either be on extending the timespan 
during which resources stay in the system (cascading- in-time) or on maximis-
ing the added value of resources (cascading- in-value) (Olsson et al., 2016). 
Cascading- in-time (Figure 3.2a) builds on the idea “that resources should be 
re- used sequentially in the order of the specific resource quality of each stage” 
(ibid., p. 7). Wood is often used as an example to illustrate the cascading- in-
time principle (European Commission, 2016; Vis, Reumerman & Gärtner, 

Figure 3.1  The waste pyramid. Innovation in waste systems implies turning the 
pyramid on its head so that less or no waste is disposed of (hence it is no 
longer waste), illustrated by a smaller area in the right-hand pyramid, and 
more waste (or resources) is prevented or reused, illustrated by a larger area 
in the right-hand pyramid.



(a)

(b)

Figure 3.2  (a) (top): The cascade-in-time chain (adapted from Sirkin & Houten, 
1994); (b) (bottom): The cascade-in-value concept (adapted from Olsson 
et al., 2016).
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2014), where freshly harvested wood should first be used to veneer wood 
products, then particle- based products, then fibre- based products, then, 
finally, biofuels or incineration for heat or power. The cascading- in-value 
principle (Figure 3.2b) refers to the co- production of several different bio- 
products simultaneously, as is characteristic for bio- refineries. Hence, wood 
can also be used in this principle as cascade fractionation of valuable wood 
composites in a biorefinery. See Chapter 4 for more details. There can be 
conflicts between the two forms of cascading. For example, wood that has 
been reused multiple times is not suitable for biorefining processes, which 
normally rely on whole, fresh logs to produce various chemicals.
 An example of a cascading- in-value use of biomass resources is the efforts 
made by the meat processing and rendering industry to add more value to 
animal by- products. During the last decade, incumbent meat processors and 
rendering companies have established new divisions or subsidiaries dedicated 
to preventing or utilising side- streams from slaughterhouses, and in so doing 
have increased the value of their meat processing by selling new products to 
new markets. At the slaughterhouses, efforts have been focused on reducing 
the volume of side- streams by utilising a higher proportion of the animal, for 
example by the export of pig ears, snouts, hooves or gallstones to Asian 
markets. Other companies have focused on developing new products, such as 
functional ingredients for the food industry, pet food, animal feed for mink 
production or, finally, biodiesel. All these initiatives aim to increase the 
overall value of meat processing and reduce the amount of animal by- 
products to be used in the lower part of the waste pyramid. See Chapter 7 for 
more details on this case.

3.4 Path dependence and barriers to waste valorisation

3.4.1 Path dependence

Path dependence is the tendency of institutions or technologies to become 
committed to develop in certain ways because of their structural properties or 
their beliefs and values (Greener, 2017). Path dependence is important for 
understanding changes in waste systems as it suggests the existence of mecha-
nisms that (under certain conditions) can cause some technologies, behaviours 
or policies to persist or dominate even if “superior” alternatives exist. While 
such lock- in mechanisms cause considerable inertia in waste systems, a change 
in path- dependent systems is still possible through feedback mechanisms, as 
highlighted in, for example, studies of strategic niche management (Kemp, 
Schot & Hoogma, 1998).
 Moving from established value chains in specific industries and sectors to 
new ones that are cross- sectoral and interwoven through the waste streams 
involved may require fundamental changes. These changes may take the form 
of new technologies, altered production modes, infrastructures, logistics and 
new consumer practices and habits. It can be challenging to change a system 
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that has existed for a long period of time, as routinised practices tend to 
become institutionalised both socially and materially over time. Indeed, for 
innovation collaborations, there is little empirical evidence that the bioecon-
omy entails intensified cross- industry collaboration (Bauer, Hansen & Hells-
mark, 2018). This form of path dependence and lock- in (see below) within 
given socio- technical systems may well prevent or slow down innovation and 
change (David, 1985; Martin & Sunley, 2006). The policies and institutions 
that have emerged to serve and support practices of a given production 
regime also hold implications for innovation, as existing institutions often 
reflect the interests and perspectives of the actors that make up these systems. 
Consequently, changing established practices and waste systems may be chal-
lenging due to the existing incentive structures and institutional set- up.
 Contributions within evolutionary economic geography have supple-
mented such a systemic view on path dependence with a historical and 
evolutionary approach to studying patterns of regional path dependence. 
The argument here is that the portfolios and competencies of existing indus-
trial actors will often condition the future paths and scenarios for a given 
sector or region (Boschma, 2015; Boschma & Frenken, 2006, 2011a, 2011b). 
To summarise, path dependence may be caused by several factors, both 
tangible and intangible. In this regard, investments in heavy physical infra-
structures and material equipment may be a barrier to change. Repeated 
social practice and habits may likewise cause segmented cultures and values, 
which may also serve to prevent or slow down change and innovation. In 
practice, different combinations of tangible and intangible factors are likely to 
restrict or limit change and innovation.
 In addition to possessing different roles and being subject to valorisation 
relative to various waste systems, the practices within a given system might 
constitute barriers towards moving upwards in the waste pyramid. For 
example, improving and optimising a recycling system might become 
dependent on generating waste as an input to this system, which would 
therefore create no incentives for aiming at a waste prevention system. In this 
sense the established actors, practices, institutions and infrastructures of exist-
ing waste valorisation systems might be barriers to a more sustainable system 
change.

3.4.2 Lock- in mechanisms

Klitkou, Bolwig, Hansen and Wessberg (2015) have developed an analytical 
framework for systematically studying the role of lock- in mechanisms in 
transition processes. They understand lock- in mechanisms as “mechanisms, 
which reinforce a certain pathway of economic, technological, industrial and 
institutional development and can lead to path dependence” (ibid., p. 23). 
Klitkou et al. (2015) observed that there could be interactions between lock-
 in mechanisms, such as between learning effects, network externalities and 
technological interrelatedness, which are reinforcing each other, while other 
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interactions could have weakening effects. These mechanisms also have 
different functions in the different stages of path development. Only in the 
last stages will the process get locked in and become path- dependent (Sydow, 
Schreyögg & Koch, 2009). Moreover, non- predictability and coexistence of 
several outcomes normally characterise the start of the process, while inflexi-
bility and inefficiency are typical for the later stages. Table 3.1 summarises the 
mechanisms discussed by Klitkou et al. (2015), including key literary sources.
 The influences of learning effects, and economies of scale and scope, are 
evident in the forestry industry. Pulp and paper firms continue to prioritise 
incremental improvements relating to existing processes and products, which 

Table 3.1  Lock-in mechanisms potentially affecting waste valorisation

Lock-in mechanism Description Key sources

Learning effects Specialisation leads to increasing returns from 
learning in relation to existing products and 
production processes.

Arthur (1990); 
Cimoli (1994)

Economies of 
scale

Earlier investment in production equipment 
leads to increasing returns from additional 
built-up and further investments in this 
production system.

Hughes (1983, 
1987)

Economies of 
scope

Existing product specialisations may guide 
diversification into new product groups due 
to potential cost efficiencies.

Panzar and Willig 
(1981)

Technological 
interrelatedness

Existing technologies lead to favourable 
conditions for development of technologies 
with complementarities.

Van den Bergh and 
Oosterhuis (2008); 
Boschma and 
Frenken (2011b)

Network 
externalities

Uptake of existing technologies leads to de 
facto standard setting due to institutionalised 
use patterns.

Katz and Shapiro 
(1986); David 
(1985)

Informational 
increasing returns

Uptake of existing technologies leads to 
increasing knowledge and attention about 
them, further stimulating their diffusion.

Van den Bergh and 
Oosterhuis (2008)

Collective action Uptake of existing technologies leads to 
development of societal norms, customs and 
formal regulations, which further stimulates 
their diffusion.

Foxon (2002)

Institutional 
learning effects

Existing formal institutions limit the 
possibilities for establishing new policies, 
which are not aligned with them.

Foxon (2002)

Differentiation of 
power and 
institutions

Incumbent organisations may exercise power 
to prevent institutional change to their 
disadvantage; change of institutions is 
hampered by institutional complementarities.

Foxon (2002); 
Ostrom, Schroeder 
and Wynne (1993)
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have long been their central profit- generating activities. The firms’ core com-
petencies closely relate to these activities, making it hard to change technolo-
gies (Laestadius, 2000). Moreover, the capital intensity of the industry implies 
that firms have made large investments in existing equipment. Consequently, 
few commercial- scale investments target the conversion of side- streams into 
new high- value products, which require obtaining knowledge about new 
markets and techniques. Furthermore, adding new technologies to an existing 
production system in a mill is highly complicated due to the economic 
importance of avoiding pauses in the production process (Bauer, Coenen, 
Hansen, McCormick & Palgan, 2017; Hansen & Coenen, 2017). However, 
in some cases bottlenecks in the production process may be overcome by 
extracting components (e.g. lignin). Subsequently, these substances may form 
the basis of new product lines. This underlines the importance of considering 
economies of scope in moving up the waste pyramid (Gregg et al., 2017). For 
lignin, this allows moving into a variety of new products from binders to fuels 
and speciality chemicals, rather than simply recovering the energy for use in 
the production process. See Chapter 4 for more details on this case.
 In urban waste systems, path dependence is created by large investments in 
technological and physical infrastructure. In the municipality of Oslo, invest-
ments in an optical sorting plant and a biogas plant constitute an advanced 
system for managing organic household waste. Organic waste is sorted by the 
households in plastic bags with different colours, collected at the kerbside and 
sorted optically at the sorting plant. The waste is then treated mechanically 
and chemically and used for producing biofertiliser and biogas. The bioferti-
liser is sold to regional farms and the biogas is used for public bus transport. It 
exemplifies a circular system for waste recycling. Yet it is also a system that 
depends on constant flows of organic waste (Uyarra & Gee, 2013), and which 
may create disincentives for reducing or preventing waste generation in the 
first place (Bulkeley & Gregson, 2009; Mourad, 2016). Therefore, invest-
ments in one system of waste treatment create path dependence where eco-
nomies of scale (e.g. investments in infrastructure) and scope (e.g. optical 
sorting of multiple waste fractions) are mechanisms that prevent leaps up the 
waste pyramid. See Chapter 5 for more details on this case.
 The dairy sector provides a third example of how lock- in mechanisms can 
influence and reinforce innovation and value chain development in the bio-
economy. The Danish dairy cooperative Arla Foods is one of the largest dairy 
companies in the world. Because of a series of mergers and acquisitions, as 
well as specialisation in whey, over the past few decades, Arla Foods benefits 
from economies of scale, economies of scope and learning effects. The sub-
sidiary Arla Foods Ingredients was created to find solutions to whey process-
ing and utilisation at a time when new regulations restricted the disposal of 
whey as waste. This move not only created a long- term learning effect 
through a niche specialisation in whey handling and processing, but also 
expanded the product range of the company. Today, Arla supplies protein- 
based food ingredients within six product categories: paediatric nutrition, 
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sports nutrition, medical nutrition, health foods, bakery and dairy. Through 
investments in state- of-the- art production equipment as well as in research 
and development in the context of globalisation, Arla has achieved significant 
market power, further increasing its ability to exploit the advantages of eco-
nomies of scope and scale. See Chapter 9 for more details on this case.

3.5 Drivers of innovation in waste valorisation

To better understand the drivers and challenges associated with enabling a 
shift towards a circular bioeconomy, we here discuss the literature on innova-
tion and innovation policies. Schot and Steinmueller (2018) distinguish 
between three generations of innovation policies in terms of different per-
spectives on what constitutes the main drivers of innovation and with respec-
tive implications for innovation policies. In the 1960s, innovation was 
primarily seen to emerge from research and scientific discovery. This view of 
innovation was very much oriented around technological development and 
scientific discovery and a belief in the commercialisation of new technologies 
and scientific breakthroughs. However, from the 1990s this view was supple-
mented by a more pronounced systemic understanding of how innovation 
occurs through impulses from user needs in the market and through the inter-
play and collaboration between various types of actors (Edquist, 1997; Lund-
vall, 1992).
 Such a systemic understanding of innovation also implies supplementing 
the supply- oriented focus on the role of science with demand as also deter-
mining and conditioning innovation. The scholarly tradition on systems of 
innovation has shown how innovation should not be understood as isolated 
phenomena, but rather as being the output from collaboration and interactive 
learning across diverse types of actors that possess various and complementary 
capabilities. Moreover, it has illustrated how the spatial embeddedness and 
context for the industry actors, such as networks, institutions, infrastructures 
and policy frameworks, may also strongly affect innovation performance in 
firms, sectors and regions. This has been elaborated in the economic geo-
graphy literature on path development, which specifies how regional charac-
teristics condition future development opportunities, outlines the various 
stages in path development processes and considers the role of agency 
(Martin, 2010; Simmie, 2012). Each sector within the bioeconomy has tradi-
tionally consisted of established value chains and industrial processes where 
different inputs and resources – labour, investments, biological resources, 
technologies, infrastructures, policies and management – determine how 
value is created in the respective sectors. These value chains can thus be 
viewed as conditioned by their surrounding systems of innovation.
 From the 2000s, the systemic understanding of innovation was comple-
mented by research on socio- technical transitions, which has served to recon-
sider and broaden conventional innovation theories and policies by focusing 
on how entire systems may need to change more fundamentally. Particularly 
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important for this focus on transformative change has been the multi- level 
perspective, which sees systemic transitions as co- evolutionary processes that 
unfold through an interplay between three interrelated analytical levels; 
regimes, niches and landscapes (Geels, 2002, 2004, 2005; Geels & Schot, 
2007; Schot & Geels, 2008). A regime refers to an existing dominant system of 
production and consumption, niches are the locus for disruptive innovation 
and landscapes are understood as contextual factors conditioning regimes and 
niches. This tradition represents an important discontinuity in the main object 
of study from “innovations” to “transitions in socio- technical systems”. 
Whereas the systems of innovation tradition were primarily driven by a 
technological and economic logic, the turn to socio- technical transitions has 
introduced a stronger sense of society beyond the economy and technological 
development.
 Our discussion of these three perspectives reveals that opinions differ 
regarding what actors are important for driving innovation forward (Schot & 
Steinmueller, 2018). In a traditional understanding of innovation processes, the 
focus is on universities and research institutes as well as private firms, which 
are seen as central to making scientific discoveries and their commercialisa-
tion through the introduction of technical innovations in the market.
 In the context of the waste pyramid, this implies a focus on improving 
technologies in the lower part of the pyramid, i.e. developing new and 
improved recovery and recycling processes. Examples are technologies that 
improve the efficiency in the recovery process, leading to a higher produc-
tion of electricity and heat, or developments in recycling technologies that 
improve the quality of the sorting or reduce the need for other inputs such as 
electricity and labour.
 The innovation system perspective broadens out the types of actors seen as 
important in innovation processes. Firms, universities and other knowledge 
institutions are still considered to play a key role, but inputs from users and 
customers are also seen to provide important inputs. Furthermore, public 
sector actors are attributed a central position, not least as the systemic empha-
sis underlines the importance of intermediaries (Kivimaa, Boon, Hyysalo & 
Klerk, 2018). The latter are organisations with a focus on connecting and 
brokering between other actors in the system, e.g. technology transfer offices 
and cluster and network organisations. Many intermediaries are public or 
quasi- public bodies, but are increasingly also established by private interest 
organisations or as independent private enterprises.
 The systems perspective on innovation in waste prevention and handling 
also implies a focus on technological innovations in the bottom part of the 
pyramid. Yet, unlike the science- driven model of innovation, it will assign a 
stronger prominence to the interactions between various actors in different 
parts of the value chain, e.g. between actors in recycling and energy recovery, 
or between goods producers and recycling firms. Therefore, innovation is not 
perceived as the result of activities taking place within specific firms and 
organisations but rather as caused by their collaboration and interactions.
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 The transformative change perspective further broadens the actors considered 
important to innovation – and transition – processes. This includes groups 
traditionally considered outsiders to innovation processes such as civil society 
groups and interest organisations (Coenen, Hansen & Rekers, 2015; Geels & 
Raven, 2006). The emphasis on entire socio- technical systems implies that 
the development and production of technical artefacts are seen as closely con-
nected to their use and associated social practices. Thus, users and consumers 
are not only regarded as input providers to innovation processes, but as 
important agents that may preserve or challenge regimes.
 In a transformative change perspective on waste, innovation efforts are 
beneficial when they contribute to transitioning the waste system towards an 
increasing emphasis on the upper parts of the waste pyramid, i.e. recycling 
and especially preparing for reuse and prevention. Hence, this perspective 
gives less attention to incremental improvements of process technologies in 
the lower parts of the pyramid. Indeed, improvements in energy recovery 
technologies may be viewed as counterproductive to transformative change 
since they disincentivise efforts and investments in developing the higher parts 
of the waste pyramid.

3.6 Governance for waste valorisation

Reflecting the three generations of innovation perspectives introduced in the 
previous section, the role and scope of policy and governance of innovation 
have steadily developed and expanded over the last 50 years (Schot & Steinm-
ueller, 2018). This trend represents a move from an initial emphasis on the 
role of new technologies themselves to the role of a range of other social, 
geographical, institutional and organisational factors affecting innovation.
 An important distinction between the three generations of innovation 
policy discussed above is that the first two have a generic focus on innovation 
and growth, whereas the overall objectives and primary goals of the third 
generation are solutions to specific societal challenges (Schot & Steinmueller, 
2018). In a linear model of innovation (first- generation innovation policy), 
one would invest in R&D to develop technologies that could help exploit 
waste in new ways. An innovation systems perspective (second- generation 
innovation policy) would develop innovative and cost- effective systems of 
waste collection and treatment across public, private and civic sectors, 
enabling a cost- effective exploitation of all possible forms of rest- products 
from consumption. A transitions perspective (third- generation innovation 
policy) would, however, put the social values of sustainability upfront and let 
these guide the search for more sustainable consumption in the first place (e.g. 
eco- designs such as reducing portions or organic packaging). Instead of 
aiming for optimising and greening existing value chains, a transitions mode 
would typically question the existence of the value chain altogether. In this 
sense, a transitions mode of innovation takes a broader perspective on the 
entire value chain.
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 Exemplifying this trend, and showing how diverse actor groups are crucial 
to innovation, Fagerberg (2017) has examined the main drivers behind 
Danish wind power, the German Energiewende and Norwegian electromobil-
ity. It is concluded that the social drivers have been more important than the 
technologies themselves, which had often been around for decades. Instead, 
the forces that seemed the most powerful in determining the pace and scope 
of these socio- technical transitions were those associated with the practices 
and interests of (local) user groups.
 Thus, although there has been a continuous expansion in terms of the roles 
of policy and high- level governance in arranging for systemic innovation and 
system change, this does not eliminate the need for governance at the micro- 
level. Here, governance can be in the form of developing and renewing the 
competencies, routines, value chains and business models of individual organ-
isations and within the boundaries of specific sectors. This illustrates how 
governance of waste may be diverse and manifold, depending on the case and 
context. In the subsequent chapters, we present case studies on innovation in 
waste valorisation in various industry sectors such as forestry, aquaculture, 
breweries, dairies and slaughterhouses. We also present a case study on urban 
waste systems, which supplements the production focus in the industry cases 
with a focus on the public sector and the consumer side of waste. So, depend-
ing on the case and context in question, various forms and levels of govern-
ance for waste valorisation are actualised.
 Below we discuss how directionality towards specific societal goals and 
missions is often a result of multiple initiatives and practices that co- evolve at 
different levels and across various types of societal sectors and actors.

3.6.1 Directionality through international regulations

Amidst the widespread agreement on the need to include diverse types of 
actors in the governance of innovation, the literature on socio- technical 
transitions further argues that a strong element of priorities and directionality 
is required to accomplish certain missions or to arrive at more profound 
system changes – so- called socio- technical transitions (Mazzucato, 2017; 
Schot & Steinmueller, 2018; Shove & Walker, 2007; Smith & Raven, 2012; 
Smith, Stirling & Berkhout, 2005; Weber & Rohracher, 2012). Regarding 
organic waste, the UN sustainable development goals (United Nations, 2015), 
the Paris Agreement and the EU landfill ban in 2009 are central landscape 
elements that frame and guide international development in this area (see 
Chapter 5 on urban waste management and Chapter 13 on multi- level gov-
ernance of food waste).

3.6.2 Directionality through national regulations

Directionality may also be set at national levels. In Norway, the recent Indus-
try agreement on the reduction of food waste (Regjeringen, 2017) represents a 
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similar sense of directionality, which is likely to guide innovations and 
behaviours in the years to come. The agreement aims to reduce food waste 
by 50% by 2030, and illustrates the importance of not underestimating the 
role of the private and civic sectors in the innovative dynamics towards more 
sustainable waste systems.
 Indicators and performance measurement systems also often operate at 
national levels. In order to facilitate transition, Huguenin and Jeannerat 
(2017) suggest replacing “innovation” with “valuation” to ensure that the 
solutions address the most pressing societal questions. They propose to focus 
on the purpose behind developments in the economy and society, e.g. redu-
cing greenhouse gas emissions, rather than on the factors contributing to 
these developments, e.g. strengthening R&D budgets or university- industry 
collaboration. Such an approach, they argue, would give innovative work a 
clear societal direction and “mission” and thus better facilitate addressing 
important issues in the first place. Similarly, Papargyropoulou et al. (2014) 
have applied the waste pyramid to food waste and call for a holistic approach 
to food waste that takes into account all production and consumption activ-
ities in global food value chains, i.e. agriculture, food processing and manu-
facturing, retail and consumption. Such a broad lens would also favour 
adding social and cultural aspects to the usual suspects of technology and 
economy. Preventing food waste could involve changes in technology and 
infrastructure in harvesting, storage, transport and distribution, and also in 
consumer- related issues such as the promotion of eco- designs and eco- labels, 
re- sizing of products and portions, and taxation of non- sustainable packaging 
(European Commission, 2008). Having food waste prevention as the overall 
concern represents an important objective and capability. Supporting this 
broader perspective on organic waste valorisation might be a way to avoid or 
overcome the risk of causing lock- ins or path dependencies when introduc-
ing solutions, practices or systems of production and consumption in the 
lower parts of the waste pyramid. See Chapter 13 on multi- level governance 
and food waste.

3.6.3 Directionality through industrial practices

Nonetheless, most learning, innovation and development work is anchored 
and embedded in existing and localised organisations, incentive structures and 
value chains. When individual organisations apply the transition agenda in 
their daily operations there may well be unresolved issues in terms of how to 
interpret a given challenge or task as falling under either “business as usual” 
or as “here there is reason to rethink the way we do things”. We know that 
the two options imply and involve fundamentally different actors, approaches 
and resources. Therefore, this points back to the importance of innovation 
policies and governance in terms of giving direction, articulating demands, 
mobilising relevant stakeholders and arranging for joint reflexivity and learn-
ing (Weber & Rohracher, 2012).
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 The literature on private forms of governance within firms and along value 
chains offers insights into the dynamics of firms and industries that can 
augment second- and third- generation perspectives on innovation.
 Along value chains, global value chain (GVC) scholars highlight how firms 
acquire capabilities and access new market segments (“upgrade”) through 
participation in specific value chains, where learning from downstream firms 
is seen as a central upgrading mechanism (Bolwig, Ponte, du Toit, Riisgaard 
& Halberg, 2010; Gereffi & Lee, 2016). Value chain governance is the process 
by which so- called “lead firms” organise activities with the purpose of achiev-
ing a certain functional division of labour within a chain. It involves setting 
the terms of chain membership, such as prices or the compliance with techni-
cal, environmental and legal standards. It also includes the way in which such 
market requirements are implemented along the chain, and how they affect 
chain participation for firms, the re- allocation of value- adding activities and 
the distribution of costs and benefits (Gibbon, Bair & Ponte, 2008). In the 
context of waste valorisation, the GVC perspective and the governance 
mechanisms just mentioned suggest that the capabilities and incentives of 
innovation are strongly influenced by the nature of the inter- firm linkages 
and power relationships in specific markets. Yet, similarly to the trend within 
innovation studies, recent GVC literature highlights that a broader range of 
actors, such as governments, standard- setters and NGOs, can yield significant 
influence on value chain governance, especially in emerging industries such as 
renewable energy (Nygaard & Bolwig, 2018; Ponte & Sturgeon, 2013).
 At the firm level, scholars have long studied the links between private 
sustainability measures or corporate social responsibility (CSR) on the one 
hand and the competitive advantage to companies on the other. See Chapter 
6 on brewing. In the brewing industry, CSR efforts include the sustainable 
use of organic residues, reduced water consumption, waste water manage-
ment, more efficient energy use and diminished CO2 emissions, sustainable 
packaging and responsible drinking. To pursue a competitive advantage, 
companies must choose between product differentiation and low costs in 
terms of cost leadership (Porter, 1985). CSR serves as a means of product 
differentiation by functioning as a co- specialised asset that makes other assets 
more valuable (McWilliams & Siegel, 2011). Most evident here is the effect 
of CSR on reputation or branding (Roberts & Dowling, 2002). Branding and 
reputation are hard- to-get resources that cannot be imitated and thus serve as 
entry barriers to competitors (Reinhardt, 1998). Hence CSR can serve as a 
means for obtaining a sustainable competitive advantage (McWilliams & 
Siegel, 2011). In this context, a review of 200 studies by Clark et al. (2015) 
found a positive association between companies’ sustainability measures and 
their economic performance in terms of the cost of capital, operational per-
formance and stock price, although the direction of causality is ambiguous. 
Despite such benefits, Whelan and Fink (2016) observe that sustainability and 
broader CSR measures are only rarely placed at the core of a business’s 
strategies.
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3.7 Summary

In this chapter we have discussed the notion of the circular bioeconomy, the 
drivers and barriers for adding value to waste and thereby creating a more 
sustainable bioeconomy, and the special role of governance including innova-
tion policy in developing the bioeconomy. There are many views on the bio-
economy, which is an emerging area for research, policy and economic 
activity. Our focus has been on the role of innovation in waste valorisation, 
not only technological but also social and institutional innovation.
 We have discussed the waste pyramid that illustrates the hierarchy of altern-
ative forms of waste management in terms of resource efficiency and sustain-
ability, and the associated notion of cascading use of biological resources. We 
conceptualised the alternative forms of waste management as integrated socio- 
technical systems of production and consumption. This concept provided a gateway 
into the studies on socio- technical transitions, innovation and governance 
that we claim are central for analysing the patterns and dynamics of waste 
valorisation.
 The drivers of innovation in waste valorisation were approached through a dis-
cussion of three generational perspectives on innovation and innovation 
policy. Today, many scholars have come to understand innovation in the bio-
economy as transformative change. This perspective focuses on the upper parts of 
the waste pyramid (recycle, reuse and prevention), emphasises entire socio- 
technical systems and not only considers companies, researchers and policy 
makers as agents, but also intermediary organisations, users and consumers. 
Hence, analysis of the dynamics of bio- economic value chains should consider 
not only the firm actors handling the products and technologies, but also the 
broader institutional, economic and social context of production and trade.
 The barriers to innovation in the bioeconomy were discussed through the 
concepts of path dependence and lock- in mechanisms. Economic, institutional and 
social mechanisms may cause inertia in waste systems and constrain an upward 
movement in the waste pyramid, and there are important regional and sec-
toral dimensions of path dependence arising from the characteristics of spe-
cific industries. The Swedish pulp and paper industry is an example thereof. 
However, under the right conditions, the same mechanisms, e.g. learning 
effects and economies of scale, may bring waste systems onto a more sustain-
able path, as illustrated by the case of whey valorisation in Arla Foods.
 Governance is essential to understanding and enhancing waste valorisation. 
The concept not only comprises public policy, but also private governance by 
firms within value chains, as well as the activities of civil society organisations, 
industry organisations and consumer groups. Another key insight is that the 
governance of production, consumption and innovation is not an abstract 
process but is instead deeply rooted in existing value chains, organisations and 
localities. Firm efforts to gain sustainable competitive advantage through 
product differentiation (including CSR) or cost reductions can spur innova-
tions in waste valorisation, while the incentives and capabilities to undertake 
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innovation not only originate within the firm but also at the level of the value 
chain or “value network” comprising various non- commercial actors.
 Finally, recent contributions to the transitions literature have emphasised 
the need for a much stronger “directionality” in the governance of sustainable 
innovation as well as a focus on social values as the key driver of sustainable 
development. For example, a holistic approach to food waste should first 
consider social values related to food production and consumption, including 
ecology, health and food waste prevention, as well as processes and impacts 
along entire global value chains. Such a broader perspective on waste systems, 
we argue, would help overcome transition issues related to path dependence 
and lock- in, thereby paving the way for the circular bioeconomy.
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